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JITTERINIIULS INI LOWER RATES 
FOR WINNIPEG FOR WHEAT TO LAKESORDER NEXT WINTER AT LOGGERHEADS 

GOAL SUFFIT BOLT OVER MAIL MATTERS
lore ..
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SASKATOON BOARD OF TRADE 
WILL MOVE RESOLUTION AT 

PRINCE ALBERT

C.N.R. AND G.Ï.P. OFFICIALS TO 
DECIDE UPON TOTAL PLANS 

IttBliATeUT

♦PAUADTAN POST OFFICE AVERSE 
TO GIVING STATES SOMB- 

THENG FOR NOTHING

( IS ADVICE OFFERED NT COAL OP
ERATOR TO THE 

PUBLICNOT GUILTY :"
m *■• >* •-

■fir
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for m PS# 3
y > •M- S§A couw;^ *4.£CONSPIRACY CASE ENDS IN THB .—Mr. W. Hi ggi*WINNIPEG, May\ sr»Acemntt or mB

H MTEHM*» a-
prr#

TO;■ 2a MSPjni worm, a»». & P. McNab,
ih^abiy be,«a^r_dectaBd gîtes ^totoe^nnual Meeting of the

moAWow. D.' IX Man», vtonffaBOont Associated Boards of Trade of the 
gg -t a-?», ■ ■■ of-' tb» C.N-R., arrived from Toronto West at p,^ Albert next month.
Delegation of Two] thfe afternoren- by a special They will present a resolution favor-

and Frank W. Morse, vlce-pres d t better rate for wheat transporta-r~.S E.MTM6 - “,? •s-StS’S*-
nais. It Is not exj&cfqdlltotth.b con- loc^lng se/eral bad spots, Including 
ferance in connection with the.plans th»need of brldge8 over creeks. The 
will he a lengthy one. board will lay the matter before the

provincial department.
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rf ! nationalists Declare That Nothing 
Less Than Absolute Home Rule

Can Satisfy National Aspirations of 
tiie People of Ireland — Denounce 
the Bill As Inadequate and Unsatis

factory. - , •

Dieux nan nviureu w*” ^
coal companies to amply ^PDty ®e. i^roMMiemnd’chise mail matter by to Send Auflty
public, the i^UBtries a^&e rtib ^LTfndght to be mailed in *"**■***
ways. Some of the ooal emménies are rate, which ia to Toronto to
short of men at the present time. intrftr than the second rate init is hoped that ms .shortage ^! be ^6r ^an
made up during* the next mon . Mefrersat&teà that as aeon as a
two. One inmprtant c»use J® în^Sc caserfthe Canadian govem- 
coal shortage last winter was due to ^ rbfusing to handle American 
th^public waiting until ^ beto g^nd ti^^ail is brought to his no-

i^™l«6tilNHEMIM
was equally difficult for the coal .mines 
to Operate to their fuBeat capaclty 
der the severe weather conditions. _ 
the public will, so faxwe :

Shortage during the coming winter.

4* GETTING ORIENTAL MAÉKET *
% special to «a. Bonder. 4 ' INDIAN HEAD. May 21,—Voting
a, WINNIPEG, May 21. — The * took plate here today, on three by-
* OgUvie Flour Mills Co., report * laws to sanction the issue of deben-
* father sales of 15,00» bags of * tures far the aggregate Bum of »6°,-
* flour to China to be shipped ❖ 000 to provide for, the following.
G vote their Winnipeg mtil to * $io,»00 tor the ereptioa df -a newX connect With the June an* July * fire hamjH»,000 ^ Provide for fur- 
w AiAaràflfpg from V&ncouvcr. This ther« oxtBDsioiiB t,o fhe electrrc light 
Ï company during the paa»^ three * system, and $$0,000 to provide for

‘ *|2,gt«rwtirlta -e<tenaieasti^BÿA,
idle +1 a two-thirds vote was necessary to 
the the paRÂare dt the bv-laws. btft the

to «« ty. Acts Corn-Judge
plained of Were for the Public 

Good—A Fixed Commission in the -t
IS Proposed Jaunt to. Cowan

Be a He* Waie of Honey—Aid. 

i His Case.

Interests of Grain Growers—Corn- 
Millers and Ex-tition Between

port Pti^asers Provide Sufficient
’pe Gillespei Rei

By ASIOCiftt#4 f
DUBLIN, May 21—A great number 

of delegates from all parts of Ireland 
have assembled here to attend the 
convention to decide whether to ac
cept or reject the bill' to provide for 
the establishment and functions of an 
administrative council for Ireland, 
and other purposes connected there
with, Introduced in thw House of Com- 

by Chief Secretary for Ireland
Blrrell on May 7. . •

More than two thousand delegates 
are here . It will be a foregone con
clusion that the bill will be rejected 

The clergy have

Safeguard. i Bast night’s council meeting was 
chiefly taken up with the discussion 
of the merits and demerits of the 
tuminous base, as-Nvas generally ex
pected would be t*e casé. The dis
cussion wee started by fb^toHowing 
clause in the report of tbewrorks 
committee, moved' by Alderman W. 
Percy Gillespie—^Thst a delegation 
be appointed to go to ToroBto#** 
other, eastern cities with 'a view to

Li—
bi- Customs Returns

The last fiscal year of the Domin
ion customs showed returns from 
Saskatoon port to be four times 
greater than the twelve-months pre
vious. At. the present time there 
ate heavy receipts at the local office. 
Last week’s returns ^mounted to 
$«,131, representing goods valued at 
$22,698, received during the week. 
For three days since the last, return 
was made, the value of goods reached 
was $17,000, and customs -duties 
$3,000.

Special to The leader.
WINNIPEG. May 2l<—The case ofszssffit&'asg

brought to a dose this morning when 
Judge Phippen read bis judgement inWESS£Sv&Love were fotmd no* guilty. Court 
was held In thé Court of Appeal room, 
and quite a number were present to 
hear the jfagefnent, which is the first 
of its kind, and has caused much in
terest throughout the West. Acting 
Attorney Qouefaf Hen. J. M. Agnew, 
and H. P. Blackwood appeared for the 
Crown, and A. J. Andrews and Thom- 

Robinsou, for the defendants. JJ}. 
McHugh was not in court, having 
gone to Minneapolis for A few weeks. 
Attorney General Agnew. stated it had 
not been decided waotoar t£e Crown 
wouldfor a reserved case or not. 
— » liippen in summing up said:

the evidence before me, . I 
di > the opinion that not only 

m ; v<7 J ' >e raw
ci—.«ï, "Bnt that ti 
plained of, taken 
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foe whole, for gj 
at fullest valneB^p 
lie good. ■m'
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DISCOVERED UNDER WINNIPEG 

V SIDEWALK—A PROVIDEN- ^ 
TIAL ESCAPE

il

* MONTREAL STRIKE OVER ♦
4 «pedal to TM T gpitlir ' %x ySsss&Wsn^i x—W
*. peaceful death at 7 p.m. ❖ WINNIPEG, May 21.— Qhildren
*" tonight. At foe. time for ❖ ^laying on , Beverley, Avenuft a,.y.
4., the nfoht shift» to go on * near Livinla Street, were in terrible * Apeolsl te «ho nesds».
4-duty there was a stream tof re- + danger today. They wer;e playing *3* MBDlCmK; MA^.-'May 21. 4
4 turning (Strikers on their way 4 wlth 2^5 • sticks of dynamite whifo «*. MediciUe Hat lost thé first gams 4
* to the wharves. At a'meeting 4 tbey f0und in a box under the stài- * of the season to Calgary in the 4
4 of the ,union it was decided to 4 walk a telephone message to tfcfe * ^e!tf^J3a?a<ldL Î
& accept the advance of two and a 4* ÀntHnoûf’g department caused an In- ^ by a Mone of ^ to 0. The umpire ^

tE=E«B|E E2@=£r:=$a iüSgvLs.5
* fuse this foey wlfi^apply ^direct 4 wag WOrkin* itiwato dW. Hot knfosl^ ^ad been flne^ and ordered

ENTERPRISING TOWN WILL RH 
- -jpÉHiè $50,000 on‘ PUBLIC 

WORKS'

mines
by the conference, 
opposed it unanimously, and all the 
rank and file of young Ireland are 
bitter against it. The leaders have 
been in secret conference all day and 
Are stin sitting late tonight. Accord
ing to the most relfifble reports, mhn 
E. Redmond, the Nationalist leadqr, 
will .himself move the rejection of the 
bill. . The American delegates strong
ly-recommend this course.
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wim ‘ mjiiiuircLTrit aw -T- - w faeat^SrorTWtcrday’s meeting of
' dvnamn.e was ! * very fine exhibition. 4* I the Irish leaders, would be rejected,

i. " ..j »_ tKo * .J • ■ -, ; >. 4 and that a resolution by John Red-Ibe ««Beer and taken to the [ ^ { {t},,, { n t ,t, ; 11 lt„tl».:„H>4444 [ aDopd ^ttRng the fate of the hill had
been prepared. It was as follows:

“That this convention, represent
ative of the Irish people, emphat
ically place on record that fiothing 
can satisfy the national aspirations 
of Ireland, or bring peace and con
tentment to. her people, but a meas
ure of self-government which will 
give the Irish people complete con
trol of their domestic affairs.

Special to The Leader. * I . —‘— ---------- , 1 ''j “That while we have never wavered
, , WINNIPEG. May 21—The Maroons 1  ___ _._TTTr, OTC in our belief that"it is impossible toAid. W. Percy Ginœpie Btat^ L k .today’s game from , Calumet, PROPOSED THAT TARIFF MIS- j produce any legal or workable

that he himself was perfectly satis- |mablng Out,of five from the otawautpc cTmiTTB PRF.AfiH scheme for the extension and devel-
fled, of the superiority of the bitum I champions. The game was a rare ex- SI0NARIES SHOULD PRt, I opm&nt of popular power and re-
lnous, base . But everyone hibition Until the elghfo, when six PTSPAL REFORM sponslblllty In Ireiahd short of thé
right to his own opinion. He was three ot them three-baggers, net- FISCAL RLÜU concession of home rule, at the same
willing, however, to accept the state- ^ for foe Maroons. The -------—;  time, in accordance with the résolu
ment that they knew nothing about following was foe- score:—Winnipeg,    tion of the National Directory of the
pavements, and in view of the large 000000070-7.8.2; Calumet 0000600004). By Awwetated XXw. 5th ot February. 1907, and with the
amount to be expended the committee g 3 Batteries:—Terry and" MuHane; LONDON, May 21.—The Austral-1 pubjlc declarations made from time 
bad proposed the sending away of a kj€weombe and Crisp. ian press comments on Winston to tIme OI1 our behalf, we have been
delegation to gather information on _____ Churchill’s Edinburgh speech, and wlllIng to ^ talr consideration to
the subject. He himself had been - - says it may help Churchill with a scheme nrepared by the British *east and was convinced that foe hi- Duluth Defeat Houston section of his party, but not with ^^,1. wbich in their opinion
tuminous base was the right one. 21—Duluth won to- the «oloaies, the good opinion of would be consistent with and lead Up
The council had sent a delegation DUM^H, May 21. which from the day he took office, he L th larger ponc^ to which they

Winnipeg to find out whether Ib“ been doing his best to forfeit. ““«edia^fer po lcy to
degree curve was preferabtoto a “^«^5 ^ The Canadian Associated Press is in- „ ^ ^i&re that the bill is utterly

20 degree curve, and this Taestlon formed that the tariff association is lnadequate ln lt8 SCOpe, and unsat-
was a great deal more important ^ im, mmatef for W«**“«-1 ao^ssting that colonial emlmaries tBtact0ry in its detail, and should be -
than any question df curves. DMwtee^w open a series tomor- ]*» brought here to awist in educat- rejected by the Irish nation, and we

Aid. Cowan—“Is that all that Mayor Wtere “«J open a senes jng the electorate in the doctrine of dponV Irish party to oppose
Smith and Aid. Peverett went to Win- ____ preferential tariff and fiscal mission- t^e bill in the House of Commons and
nipeg for?’” - _ arles should be dwpatched to the lpreae for the mtroduction of a meas-

Peverett said that the recent Other Games Yesterday colonies to preach the same gospel. ure g!vlng a native parliament with
delegation did not go to Winnipeg for ’ ' The king will give a £100 cup U responsible executive, having1
the reason stated at all. They knew 4,A^oc”y.on^; p'„. vinnesnoHs tor wtlllecl competition between over ^ purely Irish affairs,

that the 26 degree At St Panl.—St. Paul 10, Minneapolis Britl(lb and Canadian teams in Can- And at y^g crisis in foe future of
—r'.Tbey I __ un...v^. 9 Van hah ttda ln Yuly. Ireland we invite all Nationalists
and he ho- At MMwaukee.-Milwaukee 2, Kansas , ---------------- . I to unite in support for foe speedy set-
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lessI BURNSbusiness could^live. Such a change UlLlllllLlI UUIlllU works—for 80, agati^t 1.£5 mn rniin nrniCU S‘Æ. „s^i«r,-wr«rraos mIU rUUn itnlufl har,z n" "
stable market As conditions are now, Indian Head possesses one of the
according to all the evidence, Fort — finest waterworks and electric light
William prices are higher than the. — PASSENGERS ON S.S. systems in the province. Like Re
world’s foarkets can justify, and these FIFTY FA&sish«l* ^ ItB water system is a gravity
are prices less necessary freight rates, naai(t HAVE MIRACULOUS one, water df the finest quality being 
storage and carrying charges, and less __ obtained from springs seven miles

cent per bushel, as dealers profit, ESCAPE FROM DEATH south-west of the town, and convey-
which the farmer actually receives for ed to it bÿ gravity pressure. A fall
his grain. The safeguard to the grain —---------------- . 0f over 100 feet is obtained which
grower, and to mp it appears a very . gives a gravity pressure of over 70
real and permanent one, i» the hn- By micH., May tbs. In addition a Northey pump,
possibility of preventing the tnest GR^D steamer Naomi,. of the having a capacity of 1,500 gallons a
competition between the millere and 21.—The Steady ^^tion Company, minute, Is kept in reserve for fire
the export purchasers. With the ex- Crosby Tr imp wa.ter’s edge àt purposes, steam being kept up con- 
port market settled at its full value was burned to the water s ease «tahtlv X
and with equivalent comparative local 1.30 *hGrtad Haven to Mil- The electric light plant is likewite

1ættsrsssxrsi tdisrJBSss&k-grain growers of onr country that the of the same Une. FOnr gdwtTstreel
intermedite profits between foe grow- the crew f ®re_„ .ba™®d M moMy votod tod^ for both water-
er and exporter sbby^be taton care Among the toju • • WOrks and electric light extensions,
of by a fired, and rresonabte oî Detroit who is awp th@ town wlll be able to keepsrsssrs%Stf“iSys ï^r3,'Æ‘‘5S*“,’"u‘u“rrtn«r^£‘4r~" K %»z. »made Sort for^Sculators. For these fog, furnace before the crew could theratepayersiis pitting town of 
reasons I find there was no undue re- get out the fire apparatus. The fire permanent street pavements and 
straint. Under my construction of the swept the whole length of the ship granolithic sidewalk». Nothing de
statute no evidence wae offered to sup. And the upper works burned like tin- finite along these lines has yet been 
port the first and second counts in foe der. It is considered miraculous decided, qs the work of laying the 
indictment The defendants are net that the passengers all escaped, water mains and making connactions 
guilty** Many of them were taken off in with the various properties on the

their night clothes, while scarcely streets so served will be completed 
anyone was any more than partially before permanent pavements are pgf 
clad. down.’

s

m ascertaining whether a bituminous 
base or a concrete base is the better i 
for laying bitullthic pavemefit upon.’

Aid. Cowan asked, “What Was the 
good of going to Toronto? The clay 
in the east Was in no way similar to 
that found here and he saw no use 
in throwing money away on such a
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foe« got what theyhaw AtCan’t Afford to ExperimentNO EVIDENCE OFFERED
to:—Baltimore 4, Toronto 14. 

:—Newark 13, Roches-
■

♦ Wheat Outlook Promising
In conversation with bank man

agers, real estate men,, farmers, and 
others, it is learned that wheat seed
ing- was practically completed on 
Saturday last, though one or two 
farmers did not finish until Monday, 
This being one of the dMeet districts 
the land was in good shape and the 
farmers have put in all the wheat 
they intended sowing. As a result 
the acreage sown is fully up to last 
year and possibly slightly in excess 
of it. The grain is now above 
ground on a Very considerable. num
ber of farms, and a good warm rain 
is all that is required to bring on foe 
crop in fine shape.

There are somewhere in the neigh
borhood of one million bushels of 
last year’s wheat yet to ship, but 

have been supplied more freely 
recently and with foe better prices 
now prevailing the out&xflc is verV 
encouraging.

XWith regard to the base question, he At 
believed that if they could not. get At
fotrastbase,Pfoeydid Mt wa^it atîS. At Buffalo:—Jersey Oty 1, Buffalo A 

On their tecent visit to Winnipeg No game at Montreal, owing to wet
fri™aft!f had had An grounds. < x _ V- J /,x

opportunity of observing the t*turaln- At Philadelphia:—Pittsburg 8, phila’ SCORES INJTJEED AS RESULT OF 
nna hase in. actilBl use and the result delphla 8.
was not such tito lead them to wish At Boston:—Boston 15, St Louis,6. | RECENT ODESSA OUT- 
to see it adopted in this city. Condi-1 At Brobklyn:—Cincinnati 8, Brook-
ttons in Toronto were npt the same as lyn 5. __ __ .
here and a deljgationwould do no At New York:—Chicago 3, New York 
good by going to that city. If foe del- ! 2. , ,
egatlon came back from Toronto and Amerhan:— |By AseooUtea Press,
reported favorably to the bttumfoeus At Cleveland Cleveland 4, .Washing- ODESSA, May 21.—Fifty - three per- 
base, unless they could show that con- ton 1.__„ . „ - D^t n t sons were taken to the hospitals sut-

Sf^KSÎSÿiSrS-Rf «it I»«la:—New To,„ ». St. Æf''pSTS&ï|

périment in the matter. 3.
Aid. Cowan- asked Mr. Gillespie if . * 

he was averse to the ratepayers being 
informed où foe matter, to which Me.
Gillespie replied that he thought the | ♦ 
question a most unfair one. Wss it 
not to inform them that he now pro
posed to send a delegation to Toronto?

On being put to the vote, AM. Gil
lespie, Kramer, Wright, Ball, Wilkin-aaa*ttaÆ*aagi
against. -

75c. Election Petition Aganst W. J. Roche 
Is Dismissed

MINNEDOSA, May 21—The elec
tion petition against W.J. Roche, M. P. 
for Manquete; was heard this morning 
before Judges Richards 'and Perdue. 
■No evidence was offered on behalf of 
the petitioners and the petition was 
dismissed.

REGINA’S SCHOOL 
BONDS SELL WEU.

w&ws:a
* mm

Bill Wffl Be Dropped x
By AMoctoM fim.

I t LONDON, May 21.—As 6 result of 
rejection of Birrell’s bill, It is under- 

[stood that the government will drop 
Rt for this session at least and will 
proceed with otheir Tefqrm measures.
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■ ■ m NOTWITHSTANDING TIGHT MON
EY MARKET $90,000 DIS

POSED OF.
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« WARNING 10 
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■ V
At a meeting of foe Public 6<*ool 

board held on Monday evening last, 
debentures to the amount ot $90,000 
were sold to Wood, Guntty and Co- 
Toronto. Notwithstanding the pres
ent stringency of the money market 
an exceptionally good price was real
ised. 'The debentures are for 20 
yeara and bear interest at 4 H P«r 
o0ut. z v ' -1

W. G. Pettingpll 
: signation as a tru

WmmImâ i
■ W'^- *

*. ■ i.
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In addition, about a hundred persons J - 
. were less seriously injured. The ■pe- 
v jtims included women, children and 

alleged that out of re-1 
assassination df three 
the Jews had nick- 

heroes of foe Anti-Jewtoh 
riots,” the police turned foe “Black 

loose armed with clubs and 
Jewtuh pedestrians! 

were bnttally beaten and many
ln foe. Jewish quarter were looted I , ..SiZt'dSPg'rrassayssa 'îjasr. . mï . I promisee, to be in every way a most

unique occasion. The banquet will 
be held in the skating rink and it is 
expected that between four and five 

down, representing 
thé province. . A to- 

Ittee has been formed 
look after

£■' 'blue de-
FERNIE OUTLOOK GOOD

Says Sir William Mulock—Agree
ment Satisfactory to AU

I Students. It 6l 
•tor foeMAGISTRATE DALY INFLICTS EX

EMPLARY FOB ON
DEMON • - |

WELCOME TO PREMIER SCOTT IS 

LIKELY TO BE BIG 
AFFAIR

igarment, officers,
' V

Activity in Real SitateI

MWted.^ » is u^ersujd that *r; feet. Chas. Downing, of «ose Valley

order to leave himself he» to take 
an active part in the work ef the 
new high school district which has 
Just been created. , 2L ; ' •

rubber sticks.
iYfoinlfo.fofofo. |

. I WINNIPEG, May 21.—Sir William 
Mulock, Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court of Canada, «rived in the city 
foin morning on his way east from 

had been engaged 
of thp coal strike, 
interviewed by a 
Royal Alexandra; 

Boiiai .it »ny great
"jW

con-

uSEB speotei te«w
WINNIPEG,

warning to you and other furious 
motorists, I shall inflict a fine of 
$150, with the option of two monthsiLK,.îs&ra yy» s srs$ mm*nw-
IluencT YhTrrôv’elïSi» ““ *be

90th regiment and doing bodily harm WINNIPEG, May 21.-It is 
to Corporal B. B. McPhsfson and ed around^ Parlfoment buildtae

e ST?*:?
sition of the defendant should have made r------- by the de
to appear On such a charge. TW. f.--------- 1.

district, seven miles from town, sold 
his fatm to B. Boom for $60 an acre 
cash. Mr. Downing has purchased 
T. Butterworth’s residenc 
moved with his family to

A. Dickson, another retiring farm
er. has purchased foe residence of 
T. W. Lewis, which waà built last 
eummer.

Among other .changes are foe sale 
by S. Williamson of hi» «residence to 
H. P. Gardner; A. M. Fraffer has sold

; gJgal&L-
of foe late hardware mérihant», have purchased 

on Grand avenue. Y

>41May 21.—“As a $v,

Aid. MoDenald’i NoticeBl has

that foe motion 
report already

Éitè iAlberto King’s Counsel* r

hundred will sit 
every district In

The following prominent Alberta 
lawyers have been created King’s 
Codnsel:—Richard Bedford Bennett,

mi or 
felt'M cal«5? which » 

ed with
r;■

work indSVi'SSSSJohn Campbell Ferrie Sown, of Ed- cO 
monton. v

e tion of the affair in d.(Continued on Page 12) the men and they were le.
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